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.IPURMMIMY, 14/Hlat-Er,--M6,2
•_,L-4nigurfassueolonunnWOation of C., upon

the..4.ecomitimetion. of the lJnion, will
appear. a*Aq or-two ,at present we
are eroWded for space. _

RESTORING THE UNION.
It is pretty ain that the Union men

inCongikviliolook uponthe restoration
of the Sta:.es as they were before the re-

tia being paramount to all
othtri political considerations ; and the
Abolitionists who are simply for the de-
struction ot,sht,very, even at the cost of
the Union;-*ill soon be brought to a
trial-of sttength upon their respective
theories. Kr. Stunner's extreme doe.
trines are rtekaikely td succeed ; they
have but one supporter in the Cabinet,
said tape Secretary Chase. Other prop-
ositions, ises offensive to the Southern
States, have the consent of the President,
IdraSewArd; and others high in authori..
ty. 'Vitt their precise views are, how-
ever, we are not informed.

The ,Mititinal Intilligencer, of Sattuday
last, contained a long and carefully writ-
tenattlibigipon this subject, which has
been attributed by some to the pen of
the Secretary of State. At all events it
is sal&tiii*Preterhis views, asalso those of
Presidentdrincoln. This article starts out
by 41iiithatthegovernment is engaged
in a war, "not against the States," but
against iiriiiiiduabs whoare resisting the
laykot--the United States. In fact we
artftirVigaged in war, at all, in the
proper aceeptationof the term, but in a
simple use of the power of the govern-
metleth put down insurrection. This
wriMenntends that tosay the Southern
States,, by their acts of secession, have
cut.thesiSelves loose from the Union,
and are' lierefore dead as States and
should )36 governed as Territories, would
be toyacknowledge the seditious acts of
insurgent& as the proceedings of States.

The,Wiirrtment adopts the theory that
theiseltent are ants of usurped authority,
and that, so soon as this usurpation is re-
maid, in the destruction of the rebel
leafters, the' people will proceed to re-
organise-their State governmet is as they
existedprior to the revolt, The organic
form, the spirit, the rights of the states
are not destroyed, but have been tempo-
rarily sttspended by the acts of faction.
The State is not dead, but overlaid by
the waves of usurpation. Tue govern-
ment is-simply warringagainst rebellion
and not against the States or a confeaer-
ation of,States. The Intelligencer then
contends that when the government

sharOdeeria a State or the portion of a
State the President should have author.
ity to declare by proclamation amnesty
forAiiiit offenses of those who shall,
within'Vitatisd time, return to their al-
legiance to the United States. The arti-
cle conchidea as follows, which,- it will
be seeulf is indirect conflict with Senator
Sumne.r'aidea of reducing the States to
TermitOrieis,,An absurdity as glaring as
the rebels' claim to the right of seces
Edon :

'

"We deny that any Slate can to out'
of the Union, and therefore there can be
no iffieestitfiti any event of providing for
haratrel4ituission.' We hold that the in,
terpolatione made in the State Cons itu+
tionz'bj. l„;thebisuigents who have usurped
the;ciattiel.of certain States drop out of
thos:, conatttutior.s as so many nuitities the
instant that the usurping power is over.
throwTee...work of reconstructing and
restoratiOn-fai-Amply areturn of the people
to thelalVTUrezhatltutions rtlipaced by the
temporary reign of fraud and violence.—
Let ue,n9ton the act of recovering our
Union, adopt a theory which shall recog.
nterthe'peatilent heresy of secession."

DISHEARTENED.

Ifillmitui now in Havana, in a
privaYe lettr, alludes to the effects of
ouilhll3lTitiOn victories as being very
great, causing great,discontent among
the peAbg ixolie of saccess seems
to have departaji. Altactiug to. the Union
feeling this writer assails that a strong
party existliAititScitith Carolina, who
woulc p,4ghtt, knit -would rather wel.
come" tile troops of the North ; but if
they'should not nnmer and the war 0011-

ti11t3446 itie now, the South would be
exhalisktlikuit Itizi mouths and have no
choice whatever, but to mate peace on
any iligtr

These remarks oome from a person
lives in. the South, who is well acquaint-
ed-witipthe state of afFsirs there, and
lama interest to all.

ler „There is a class of newspapers, of
the."Meine Abolition stripe, which,
notwitii.iltanding late developments, still
Ina' that there is no Union feeling
in 4) Sdish. 'This assertion is meant to
excatittlieiseverity of the cour,e they
dealiateptirsue indiscriminately towardthei4iletlltatee.. If they can once suo-
oeed...lzukatiefling the. people -that all
thddelitr-tlie'ieEel 'States are traitors, it
wilfiatAi-difficrilt, they think, to pass
ant 'ltkagainst them, no matter how
ewe:109011y its character. But that the
peoide'ef the South are for the old goy-
enfaiiitt,"As becoming more apparent

The other day, "old Cave
Joliniatd,wof Tennessee, was telegraph-
ed imi •Noefit ciisttnionist, and that there
was no,enteiliceling in .Clarksville, the

resides, but a recent
lettei.tron; that tows, dated February

24tra'',Aiming the first to weleome General
Smith-upon his arrival here, was the ven-
erablif4a. Postmaster General and distin.
guialted Terulasseem, /ion. Gave Johnson,whehia-resident of this city. Mr. John-
sonimmeting_the most strenuous oppo,
nerds to secceslcti, and since the war begun
haajmn *as active in his opposition to the
Davis goyerntnent. He may be regarded
ase sound Union man "

jeryliePOrtland Argus Bays, the Ab•
°Monists-Convention which assecr bled
at Allniny,..hisitz aelt,:resoliM "1114.
CAhltaUtiOli is; sinciwar,even morti:i.
of a,ctivainink, ®it`death` than before,
and so- the work of the Abolitionists,
instead of being completed, is becoming
more important."

Letter from Vriblibitte.n•

AIMINGTON, March Ist, 1862.
,

Dila Posy: Whatever may be the
trouhle, in the Treasury Departsgegit to
r.tise the wind, there has been noun on
the "Avenue" for the past few days,"as it
has blown a half hurricane for three
days and rendered pretty gaiter boots
and white stockings as plentiful as
shoulder straps, creating a sudden rise
in cotton goods, asunexpectedatr un-
wished for by holders. Old re,sidenters
say the rebellion must be near its cleric,
as the "Avenue" is beginning to look
like itself once more; clouds of duet
hat ing taken the place of the mud that
for months past has filled streets and
reads to overflowing. If the army of the
Potomac has been waitingfort ,od roads
in order toadvance, they will soon have
no excuse on that score, as the, fair
weather and heavy winds that have pre
veiled the past week, are drying up the
mud everywhere with greatrapidity.—
Good use is evidently being made of the
improved condition of the roads, as the
troops are being moved in large num-
bers. Nearly all the regiments areunder
matching orders, shoulderstraps and blue
overcoats are scarce on the Avenue and
hotelsand the troops are on the alert, in
every d rection, for theword, which their
commanders evidently, from previous
communications, expect at any hour.—
Important movements are evidently on
the verge of being made along the Poto-
ruse line.

In the House and Senate legislation
dregs itetedious length from day to day.
On Thursday, Mr. Arnold, of Chicago,
failed signally to get a bill establishing an
Armory At Chicago, hurried through to a
passage, by ceiling the previous question
on it. Be was voted down with a will,
only twelve members sustaining him; af-
terwards, on motion of Thaddeus Stevens,
the bill was laid on this table. Mr. Dela-
no, of Mass , and Mr. Moorhead, of Pa.,
endeavored, at its first offer, to have it ro
(erred to the Armory Committee; but Mr.
Arnold determinedly resisted such a re er.
ence, when, as I have stated, the House
very decidedly put a gttiehlB upon Mr. An
sold and the Armory at Chicago.

Yesterday, (Friday) Mr. Moorhead,
Chairman of the Special Committee on the
sstsblishment of a National Armory Wa‘t
of the Mountains, reported the following
resolution, which was referred to the House
as a Committee of the Whole:

Be it lissolved, de, That there shall be established
within the United duties one national !sundry east
of the Allegheny Mouitains ; also ono nationalfouodry, one national armory, and ore manufactu.
ring arsenal west of the Allegheny Mountains and
in the valley of the Onto and lidississ.pp ; and that
to that end a commiridon of five e.oaens be ap•
minted ny the President to locate the said foun-

dries'armory, sad arsenal, woo shall, within sixty
days from the time of their appointment, repo t to
the - ecretary of War; and that the Leereiary of
War, upon one incoming of the report of said com-
mission, shall report the tame to Congress, togeth-
er with an estimate of the amount necessary fer
the emlab ishment of said foundries, armory, and
arsenal; and that there be appropriated for the expensas of natal oomaussion the sum offive thousanddollars.

Mr. Moorhead also submitted a report
from his Special Committee, which w:.e or.
dosed to be printed. Mr Delano, of the
Springfield District, Mass , a member of
the same committee, submitted a minority
report on the so bj set ut the National Ar,
mory, which was also committed

Too resolution of the Armory Commit-
tee is, you will observe, in substance the
same as 1 wrote you a few days sinoe,
would probably be the result A. the de,
a sin of the comm.ssion pro,peaou by the
resolu.ic.ri will be final, its action is fraught
with great interest to Pittsburgh. If the
commission is composed of men of tnteg•
rity, conversant with the economy of man.
ufacturing, acquainted with the qualities
of metals, the values of fuel, unbiased by
sectional considerations, nor red astray by
the outcry of equable distribution of govern-
mental expenditures; but cone:lentiously
seeking to protect and forward the beat
interest of the government. Idv not see
how they can fail to select Pittsburgh as
the site of one, and perhaps two, et too
important public institutions contemplated
by the resolution of the Armory Commit..
tee. Attemp s will no doubt be made to
foist persons upon the commiss.on, who,
however estimable in other respects, will
be wanting in that very ii.Low.edge most
requisite for the proper seiect ,ons of sites
for either Armory or Four,dries. to whom
iron is simply iron without a thought of
its various grades and peculiarities; or
withoat knowledge of the important dis-
tinction between magnetic or other ores,
in the casting of cannon, to whom prox.
trnity to the rich ores of Missouri and Lake
Superior, will be a strong argument, un.
knowing that as maznotic ores they are
valueless for casting ordnance.

Coal, in reasonable proximity to a fe.
vorite site, would, to many persona, be
c nsidered all that was necessary to supp.y
the requisite of fuel in the wants of an
Armory or Foundry; without an inquiry
as to what character of fuel was moat de•
sirable. or the knowledge that the qualify
as well as the quantity of coal was import-
ant; uoknow.ns that it is not all coal that
will make good iron, or answers for its
working. The National Armory and,
Foundry which Congress has now under
consideration, will be extensive, very ex-
tensive, and no doubt erected with.all the
appliances for ecouomy, rapidity, darabil
ity and beauty of manufacture that the
be talent of the country can furnish. It
18 important then that the commission to
select their sites should be actuated by the
highest and most patriotic motives; and it
i 3 to be earnestly desired that those tricks
of political jugglery which have no doubt
often duped the most honest men high in err.
thority, and made them innocent parties
to great wrongsupon the government, will
if attempted. be detected. I think tl:te,pec,--
ple of the United States have felt too se-
verely the want of being properly armed,
and suffered too much from delay in the
removal of that want to feel.iediffsrent as
a body to the proper location of two lust!.
full ns so vital to the proper defense of
the country as a Foundry_ aud.A.rmory,
and it sums to ma a proper subject for the
press of all sections to make expression on.

The use of bad iron in a gun, said an
eminent officer lately, in answer to a ques-
tion as to the effect of inferior metal in
ordinance, may cost the loss of the gun
and a life or two, and it may cost the loss
of a ship or fort., or the loss of the nation.
Could the importance of the material used

en arms be mores.rongly shown ? The lo-
cation of the workshops in question where
the best material of all kinds abounds, is a
natural pledge that it will be Exclusively
used. To be sure, an Armory or a Forme
dry could be located in the middle of the
American Desert, and arms of the same
quality manufactured there, by transport •
log thither all the materials; but common
sense would ridicule as insane folly'lluich

-a course, while economy would demand ;
the reverse case.: It is immaterial whether 'I,
the distance from the best combination I
of the beet materials is two hundred or
two thousand miles; the outrage to ccm•
mon sense and economy are in proportion.

,Upon the very spot that combines the best
supply of materials used together with the !
greatest safety from foreign and domestic
foes with greatest facility for distribution. !
Should the National Armory andXoun,;
dry be located, and much as the peoplC-
of Pittsburgh may believe that the Iron
City is such a site, yet, should a commis.
sion of competent, un.tnpoachable men,
discover at some other spot greater induce-
ments, I know your citizens will acqiiieimi
in the selection of that locality with a
cheerfullness commensurate with their
great patriotism, only asking that the a&
vantages possessed by PiStOlLEgki ihrill,
before the selection, have careful, Intel&
-gent, and honest consideration ; and that
no political or local feeling shall bias the'
construction of the commission to decide a
question of such great national impor.
time litaium.

From Gen. Sickles' Brigade.
CAMP PARNUM, POtEAfftEß,eLOWER POTOMAC, Feb. 28th.

EDITOR POST—For various reasons lin..
known to your correspondentwearestili
in the State of Maryland,,The latehur-
ricane done a great anioulANA damage'
hereabouts, and has no doubt been the
means of on-it—detention thus far. Ostr
new dock, which had juetibeergcomple-
ted, at Liverpool Point, was aldost total-
ly destroyed; several Nis and canal boats
were sunk or severely damaged by com-
ing into collision; tents, flags, &c., &c.,
were strewn in every direction. Our
hospital Buffered severely, and for a time
the lives of the inmates were in .the
greatest jeopardy, several trees in the
immediate vicinity falling upon it and
damaging it to such an extent that it
has since been condemned. The storm
did not abate in the least in its fury un-
til early next morning, rendering it ate.
solutely necessary to remove•the sick to
a more safe locality.- .1- then levied on
the Sutler's store (the only flame build-
ing in the e.amp).loythe time being, and
had them carefully removed thence; the
transfer was oppOrtnne, for in less than
live minutes atter the hospital fell with
a crash that in allprobability would have
proved fatal had it been occupied.

Yesterday-afternoon while the battalion
were on drill .(&80 p. in.) quite • a confla,
gration broke out aestruylnk the quarters
of Captain Bruns of Co. E, Rifles.)
The building being constrected of light
cedar logs, and thatched with straw, it
required but a short space of time to con.
sums it. The Captain (who was indispose.
ed at the lime) was in his bed last asleep,
and only awakened in time by his servant
to make good his flick-tie from the fiery ele-
ment. The loss is quite severe, falling
chiefly upm the Capt. and Lieut. Joe Den-
niston, both of whom had their uniforms,
iurnituro, &c., destroyed. The Captain
had a fine etch and a package of treasury
notes consumed, among many other vain.
able articats, ''Ni insurance."

On Wednesday night lest the "Friend
Dramatic Association" gave an exhibition
exelusively fur the privates; and to judge
from the jam and frequent outbursts of ap.
plat's°, the affair was fully arpreciated.
ro-mefrow eve the -Oisliere" are to form
the audience, when Daly and Forbes will
do their utmo,t to amuse them—Toodles
and rich like.

I learn, through a New Yor.: paper,
that three of our number, who were taken
primers, (of which I gave you a former
account) and sent to liiehmond, have re-
turaed to that city, having been ezchang•
ed. They have been a✓nL for, and in all
iretette,' y ,

wil, arrive here .4.ion. Two of
them are privates 1.1 CAnpany A, Capt.
O►kly. This afternoon we sad a muster
and inspection of arms. Colonel Dwight
conducted the affair in person. On Mon-
fay or Tuesday next we have a division
review, and it will be a grand
Several of the batteries opposite have, to
...It ale earanots, been aband mid; pr•.~bably
the pieces have been rernovel farther
back. The rebels are now to be seen in
vest nurotissrs upon tne opposite hills, at
tne mouth of Quantico creek. It we ever
get over the water, we'll wipe 'em out.

The new rebel battery opposite Liver.
00l Point continues to practice their
liege upon our store houses, and have
made rne pretty fair shot, demolishing
two hogshead; of "salt horse" (beef,) but
'oing no further damage. Several new

flat boats have arrived off lately from
Baltimore arid are r.ew moored at the
Point, awaiting orders. Severe firing
was plainly audible during the greater
part of toeday, and there is a rumor quite
prevalent, that an al hrco had been made
by the Secesshers on Wasniegkin. It h
welt Isn.wn that the twelve months'
unteers (rebel) term of enlistment expires

and it's possible they are er.deav-
. ring to make good use of their time in a
(les; erste, ,outs[ hope a futile attempt to
gain i.41-sec-ion Li Wanitillgl,,li; however.
we snail have to await pail. nu,' the arri-
val of the news; either c,in d r m:n 4 , or con-
tradicting the sibtivo.

Our health .a on a par with the 21, 4th,
and sth--siz in the Hospital and an aver,
age of twenty in quarters daily. Th,
number of men in the regiment is 1050,
utlading the brass band of twenty mete•
hers—there are 3C absentees on furloughs,
without leave, deserted, size. Our regis
Ia :It bus no one member in any of the
(liners' Hospitals, deeming the comforts
els! care of our own Hospital as sufficient.
The wind is blowing quite a gale this
evening, causing ibis tent flies to flap and
drain to a grateful extent. Gen. Hooker
and Staffpaid us a visit yesterday, accom-
ptnied by Gen D. E Sickles and as usual
... review we= the consequence. Several
wagan loods of new clothing arrived yes.
:entity, somewhat similar in style to our
present uniforms, i e: dark blue jacket and
ap, light blue petite with N. Y. Stale

buttons; although we have been declared
U. S. V , and not N. Y. S. V. Should
any thing of moment transpire, I shall in-
er CO you immmediately, until then, adieu.

Very truly yours, &c ,
It. C. H

Floyd After the Battle.
Here •-is a hit 'about Floyd, 'from the

,Lynchburg (Va.) Republican:
"Tbi)3 brave and gallant man, atterhis brilliant, but unsuccessful, defenceof Fort Donelion, retreated with a por-

tion of his brigade to Nashville. Upon.
his arrival at that place he was enthusi-
astically welcomed by the citizens,and, in
response to the calls ofan immensecrowd
who visited him at his quarters, spoke
its follows: This,' said General Floyd,
' is not the time for sp:•aking, but for
action. It was the time for every man
now who loved his country to enlist in
the army, and for the war. Not a day
ought to be lost.' He spoke feelingly
of the fight at Fort Donelson, where
only ten thousand effective men fought
for four days and nights against a force
of forty thousand of the enemy. But
Nature could not hold out arty longer ;
men required rest, and, after -having lost
over one-third of his gallant force he was
compelled to retire, not, however,
out leaving over-one-thousand dead ofthe enemy lett on the field. He spoke
in high terms of Gen. Sidney Johnson,
who, he said, had not slept a wink in
three nights, and also that his plan was
a wise one to entice the enemy to our
mountain fastness, away from the wate

courses, and then to drive him back and
carry the war into his own country."

Brom Louisville, Ky
Extract from a letter dated Louisville,

February 25, 1862:
"I am off for Nashville in the morn-

ing on the Jacob Stradsr" to pay my regi-
ments (eight). Their pay will amount
to about$250,000. We shall be accom-
panied by a large fleet and many thou-
sand sol hers, The levee is lined with
boats and the streets tilled with regi-
meuts. The Mill Spring boys are here,
:land were presented with beautiful flags
'by the ladies of Louisville. The soldiers
are all delighted at the idea of making a
otrike at Secesh. I think the fighting is
,pretty well over."

A New Naine.
In one of our iseighborihecitiee

an elderly man-who, by thrifty economy,
has amassed quite a large fortune. Hav-
ing invested ,portien,ot, this , in' the
United Stites- 740 Treasury netesi hst
was noticed a day or two ago inquiring
very anxiously where he could get the
eONOII4 paid.

Senator Johnson Appoitited Gov-
erunr o tnill-̀.§:/stak len-d.reW 1.1.0' smellerhis

appointmeit azOlifiliPiry Governor, of
Tenniisee,andwtll reisir St once to his

having been furnished by thakiov-
ernmetit *Jai, fifty thousand stand cf
arms for the loyal Tennesseans, who are
flocking to our camps.

Warne romdzsgislature has adopted
resolutions. recommending Adjutant.
General NathanielB. Baker forappoini -

punt akar ( .i..enAral of tbe _United
States.

lei*" A lettisr- from Fortress Monroe
states that worrier' are so continually
coming from the South, by way of that
plate -, who are of the mnst virulentsecel'ajw24 PrAclivities, awl act as much
like spier as women can.

per" The gpringfield Republican says
the work of gun making is crowded to
such an extent at the armory now, that
all the daylight there is between sun
and sun is used;and over $3,000 worth
of gas per quarter. '

B®" Harriet Martineau writes to the
AntiSlavery Standard, of this week, that
becausc that paper sustained the course
of Gtpt. Wilkes, in seizing the rebel,
commissioners, her correspondence with
it must cease.

Sketch of General Lander.
_ .Brigadier-General F. W. Lander,

who, the telegraph informs us, died on
Saturday, was a native of Massachn%
setts, and a brother of the well known
sculptress, Miss Lander. His first en-
terprise, which brought his name be-
fore the public was that of building a
wagon road to the Pacific in 1853,being with Gov. Stevens' expedition
with regard to the proposed Northern
railriad. At this he labored assidu-
ously for Borne time. In this work his
naturally free and impetuous spirit
found an appropriate sphere for deve'.
opment, and his experiences in the
West were often of the UM*wild and
romantic character.

At one time he essayed• yk be a poet,
bat on taking some of his, nsions. to
N. P. Willis for advice that gentleman
gravely advised him nevsto try again.
During the post year General Lander
met Mr. Willis in Washington, and re-
vived the little incideq, with great
glee. The advice of Mr. Willis was
not, however, implicitly followed, Gen-
eral Lander being the author of some
recent .lines on "Rhode Island."

After the close of the western expe-
dition, his nano.became still more fa.
miliar from his connection with the.
Potter-Pryor. affair. at Washington.
Ho was the second of.Potter, and when
Pryor declined a bowie-knife duel,
Gen. Lander took up the affair, and
offered to fight Pryor with any weapon
he might choose, which was also de-
clined.

Gineral Lander's history in connec-
tion with the present wariswellknown.
He, with Col, Kelly, was the winner of
the battle of Philippa, the first victory
over the rebels. His evacuation of
Romney some time since is understood
to have been by order of General Mc-
Clellan and much in opposition to his
own personal inclinations.

The recent forged march which he
made to Blooming Gap and his capture
of rebel officers at that place was a fit-
ting action of so spirited, brave, and
courageous a ihan. It was probably his
Edition superhuman exertions at this
time which brought on the illness that
terminated so fatally. His undertakings
were according to his erourage and In-
clinations, not according to his physic-
al abilities. General Lander married,
within the past year, Miss Davenport,
an American actress. In private life
he .was gentle. and kind, and he will
leave a lork g list of friends to mourn
his loss. Ilia soldiers respected him,
and saw that his exactness in discip-
line grew-out of a warm lava for his
eonatry and its and their credit. Com-,
bining so much militarracienea with a
bold, daring spirit, and a uniform suc-
cess thatis rarely met with, he was a
man that. the republic could illy afford
to lose in this titne,of her trial.

ifA 11RIlib.
U30,.4 'Alma, at the resit:Lei:smo( the hrnie,,,by

Rey. W. D Howard D. D, ARCHTBLLD MeF4RxLAND, of Pdfabufgh, to Mrs. N.M. ItdcGRARY;.;f
Allegheny city

DIED :

On :Fab 57tb, et Louleyilte. Kl, Lieut. W. W.sTva.risON of the /Bth Regiment, U B. Infantrylate of Pit numb,
Toe fuderel will tike frontithe residence

of hip mother, 918 ismock remit, Allegheny city,
this afternoon at two o'oiook. na friends ore*
family are respeotfully irtrit.d to attend.

1:C?OIL OMr olLi-1-1112 GIRBATIriT PAIN
• Curer of _ikis aiacs4 „ •

TRY .REED'S MAGNETIC OIL,
TRY RE&D'S MAGNETIC OIL,

Warranted to cure In every out", or .thoue7 re-
funded. For

Rbaumatbun, 'Bprains, Brains,
Paine in the Limiie Britt Joints, an,

It never Lahr, If need 1e alrecittoi
by all teepeetabta.ilroestets,at fate. litJaittle.For Bale by SIMON ,TOFIVIITCN, IhAgipey

and de .ler in Choico Fatally Mederitiss,mbli • cornerStnitohheihnd Fourth 'streets:

07RHEUMAll9lll, 210 DIBRASE I 8 80 01118.-
Tnl el OF. RE BY.88ANDREura!'ILIAant 1Ifey aeon take mat of the tiood the par-

ticular Vtrun upon which al pain depends, nil thepatient le cured.
MY. 'l*. itifithas, 808 Tire!Ms attest, New 'York,

antlered with Strutiatisio,for urlesng -period. Rewas at.euded by able physicians, bat their presents-acne ,were of no small Vbe lOW unable to morewith nt, gasiatance, and far four mouthesvas surnoats- rain ly-conflned to hie bed. At this period of he
vieknfisa, Irbern-bowhad fled. and'beexPoute4 In.bea oripp'e (or the remainder of his life, he matrecommended t, use BRANDEOMPSVITAB. •

The.tirst box. evidently made him betler; the Im.provemen t was more descled !rem the secondbox, and by the time he Mad usexlatgbteenboxes,
he was entirely cured ot. rheurpindem, and the
strength and suppleness ofhis limbs l ereruitored.It is 14011 OMa yearithat Mtn 'ollrbbeb been *au.'
ted, end he has had no return, but oontinues theenjoyment a pritteot boaltb. MAY WM MIL

Sold by .mild. itamq.,‘l46lolo.lP.Ps.And by 01 reapectable desists m medians.,
mhfelmilaw .

1:71•71:1310RT.A.2r.Ent.

rfFLIRKAM, UNDERTAKI9II, sole *eatfor Flake's Metallic BurialA. Oast& atOMB-36liirMIST& WIrßßODtaaldegoo.74. No
street, Allegheny Oity. sara MI bR,/',P. ALTWiIAHLEEPTLIVENT _'STA. AtiegheeY (Jr',.

AOl,. " • ;:'r

W. BODENUMIXIII.yIII.
UP NBA' yqs OLTY,

Having arrived in eittebniat=IAI,, 3i 4v°34,his exclusive' attention telfre Blean 01,.....mirmeajtreatment at Ciiroada Dteenstrs. -_„_'w34433 .33
the Lower Bowel, sup.pa Pikatas_itPA, /ft-tula, Madre, 'Palm tHaWweAtlaitittMre Of e
2040/4440W4MP !ikeAcuritt.. IPA.-03444Vthe vinous chronic: unmans o ' e wom Md.
neye,litadder, am MS r09410. 1101141k4/14hif iqitithl.
GAREIA HOWO; whore he may tosisegri an acatstated-hamt &l,Yock 'Cmtcriro'alaalt p. 'ltg daily.

;Patients, Etheldeeirsitonl 1 teliaidlaidl4=3:4of the city. ....

•

Pr irl=llrAuffiti=maoliiiC
Pittaburii:„..4,— ...,..:. ~,,cr-:-.. THE BOARD • ,4:r ...a •

...
• ". °

LW Comtnny have t •• .. .. •• :.• • , •..d
m GASH of TWO DOLLARS per share, out o ,e
profits of the last six months, ppayable to stock-
holders or their legal rep wee forthwith.

folladiw F. A. IitIBERELART, ilkametary.

i. A. 1118 4l 0001!7:101 1411.01E i., • L NTS_
NEW• GO6PS ;NOW OPBNING-

_

White, Orr
BUCCESBOBSI TO.

GEO, IL Mill CO„
AreroTopening a fulland completeassortment of

DRY AND FANOY GOODS,:
comprising

say- The attention of the puilslio is Incited Io the
Same. mh6 2t

OeCAUPION TO DR UCiGIi3T 4--BEWRE OFCounterfeit
“MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT.”

The genuine is wrapped in tine steel pl to en.
granuge, with the words 'Mexican Mustang Lini.
meat" in a circle snrround.ng a burning volcano,
&a, and '4). B. Barnes" blown in thebottle.

There has been offered for rate, by one Johnlk
Pant, an artae.e in general deeign quite the same,but executed on common stone prate, with the,won:18_0A. Ikea A C0.," tn-atif (Op of the role,'
the word "Mexican" underneath, email and ob
soured by the smoke of the vokiana, and the pro.
prie,toriEnarne, D, 8, $aped, omnted from ffte bot-
tle.

To manufacture or 8;11 a cJuuterfeit trade mark
hi a 'criminal otranoe, and the undersigned will
atdotly enforce hie rigt; ta civilk and °rim bully,—
Information in regard to the whereabouts or the
said counterfeit Liniment will ba thankfully re-
ceived.

D. S. BARNES,
No. 202 Broadway, New 1orkrnh6-dlmeod atw

NEW GOODS—
We have jusireceived from the

EASTERN CITIES
a choice selection of

DESIRABLE GOODS,
for the present and approaching season. Humearere spectrally reqsested tocell and examine our
stock. -

W. H. iItoGEE & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS, No. 143 Federal streeL
tohf. corner Market Square,Allea neny City

FAMILY COAL DEPOT—

WM. M. STEWART,
DEALER IN COAL,

mar Cornerof SOUTH OnlifKON AND SANDUSrItY STREET, At.LEOFIENY CITY
93.. Fatalities a tpplled w,th Coal at low rates, on

short notice. mhb-arn

ROBERT ARTHIIRS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

AND COMMISSIONER OF LEEDS, for Oblo, Mir
mond, Texas, Wisconsin, Virginia, New York, Lords-
Sada. Illinois, lowa, Florida, Indiana,Kentucky and

NO, Dl4, FOURTH STREET.
roh6llm

QA TS-
-200 bushels Bright Oats i store and for sale by

JAMS:4 A. FETZER,
corner Market and First streets.

CORN MEAL 126 bushels fresh
ground sifted Corn !teal for rale by

JAa. A. STZER,
1331,6 Corner Market and Pint eta.

MINER'S

UNION PENS
COST BUT FlFTEEN ()BIN TS A CARD

ONE DOZEN ON A CARD.

T lr TUE.:W.IEIa

TOE VINII.I3T EN PVER MANUFACTURED

II EN RY
71 AND 73 FIFTH STREET,

NEXT DOOR TO THE POSTOFFICE,

SPRING GOODS..
1862.(CLOTHS, CASSIXERES

' • /I D

VESTI M'TG-S _

f B HAVE NOW IN STORE A
compete stock cf

• SPRING uOOIS,
all new and deair.b e styles, which have been care.
fully selected in New York, wits a desire to pleasett most fastideons, and comprising in all the vs-
.nlius new &blies and novelties of the season.

Me would respectldlly so,tcit an early ..W from
odr patrons and the public, to test the manta ofthe same for themselves.
. BA.2IILILUEL _GitAX—ar. SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS
No. 19 Filth Streit.Ph aST RECEIVED—

A. large assortment of •

I.).A.DIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S

' BALMORA.L BOOTS,
of the latest style. 4

W. E. Sokunertz & 00.,
I'Ve.ai FitiltStreet.

ADDY &• awxNs,.
PLIMBERS AND GAS FITTERS,

129 Flan STBEST, PITTSBUI/13H,
AND

OHIO STREET, ALLEGHENY,
rua SEEOPILLTOWB owe&

DUMPS, HYDRANTS, LEAD PIPE
13brartalorantrnutrorsmatilflaTilgelled

/4- It B.—All orders promptly attended to.le7:lyd.

REAL LACE COLLARS & SEftS,
A few choice styles of tboa"--

REAL LLCM COLLARS AND OUFFI3,
opened We day and for role by

EATON, MACRUM A CO,
fel& 17 and lb Fifth street.

JOHN MOORHEAD,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

708 TUN BALI 01

PIG METAL AND BLOOMS,
N1.74 WATIOI STREET- runow MAREE.11v. PITTA 4

A AND i ►1

CALL AND EXAMINE THE STOCK

OF BOOTS AND SHOES,
Whkth will be sold for cash either, Wholesale or

Retail, at avea7 mill advance over 009T, •t the
store of

JOY. B. BORLAND,
98 Lieges EU., 22door from Fifth

ILANDRETWB,YI6
WALtRANTED-'l,'l.'.'

13.-D-„E: ' :." 1" Fl_b' •••Irtmmx-, 11 1.34ap:141tyt t.2‘:
GEORGE A. KELLY,

/ha OD Feting greetAlble=l,7.

pEACIIES AND VINEGAR.- '

600 IMAIELS DitlakE:isit"
11 BARRELS ME mnifisio,

in store an .1 for sale by

wiLIALA M RMIALEY,
_

(816 18 and 20 Wood stree

_24o_.cAsza

BOOTS AND .SHOES
EMBRACING EVERY DESCRIP-

TION of desirable vale opaned.thittday at

• No, 62 PrETIU_STREET,
next door to theExpress-Mee.

These goods ere custom made expresaly tor
Retell tends.

EVERT PAIR watirro,
aed will be sold by the single pair, or by the maw,
aLONE HALF MS USUAL PAIGE:

3,000 lbs. OP COFFV.E
•of a-bartiata.

TH E JEWELRY IdAIsITTFACIET-.REA& .1.890131/.tION In the bask of thi
Mere, eller

PLATED '3ll HAP JEWELRY
. _

STATIONERY IPACKAGES.
cheaper than any Hone In the West.

.1% R. GAII,DIOBIA,e24 Agent.

.ANDRETH'S W

GARDEN SEEDS
For sale by

BECKBAM vic. LONG.
ISti Libel ty street, Pittsburgh:

SPRING STYLES.

ALL THE BEST MAKES

FOE 12 CENTS

W. & D. HUGUEV,

CORNER FIFTH AND MARKET :
filda

HOSIERY AND (LOVES
NEW GOODS AT •

1101INE'8 TRIMMING STORM,
No. 77 Market Street,

Ladiesliihtte sad Made Ribbad Merino ROAM
do do do do ibis= dot

Ladies and OhildretieBalmoral Hose;
Boston Ribbed Wool Bose,
ladies Ligntly and Heavy Cotton Bose ;

Atlases do do do dot
Bleck Kid Wares, all sizes;
Gloves and Gauntlets of all kinds.

•
A new supply of those extra cheap__

RIMED, STITCRED LINEN 13ANDS 11110
at 16 cenCi.

rom Auotion a lotof hemed stitched handkewch of .at $1,0.1 per acz wife hem andflue goodsuy sr:press, hart' arrivals of

BtILMOBAL SKIRTS,
Cianlce colors and new styles.

Linen tette, plain and colored:
Edge at a leg.ucidon of 20 par cent;
Gents plainLinen Random clneft-

do Idemed and CI emed Setched do;
Bond Red bordered Linen HandkaroEuefs,
;Oar assortment of .I.cironetEdgir jiAsfirimtnryFlouncing, French Worked . Dart Ay/Studs, Lane Edgings and all ()tont'kin of Trim•

wings for Elnderclotnes Is veiyfall and.ifteheeP.
- . .

HOOP SHIRTS 8i 00.It8tTE4, •
_

orWholesale buyers trapphed. at the rawestmarket mien. . ,

Joszetv HONE,
17 N.,9IKET STABET:N

W ALL PAPER, BORDERS, &a.—
100,000BOLLS,

of every stylee, at reduced prices, will be opened
and <Aimed for sale on and after Monday . the &L.day of March, W. P. hassock,mbl 87 Wood street.

$1,50.

LADIES
*/40. $1,,i50.

LA.tiTOG CONGEBSS GAITRio,
41;60.

D. B. DIFFENBAJiItirk g
17 FIFTH smark

AMERICAN WATCHER-
- FOR AMERICANS.

No more English or French rub-
bish, made to sell, but not to -

keep time.

WHY SHOULD AN AILERICLN
buy a foreign Watch, when -he hin get

batter oneat home t

Why 'ettontd an American needleaaly =Med
foreign 'Watch mannfaoturers a the expanse of
our own artisans

Why should an American *end gold to England:
and Frmoa, our covert but bitter °aerator,*hen
gold Is so much needed at home t

Why should ,an /merman buy an imported
Watch, which, to nine masa out of ten, will coal
more to keen In order for one Tear, than its
origami], place, at,d which was newer intended to
keep ume under anycircumstances t

Why should Americans not patronhre more gen-
erally American manufactures, and thou emend
pate themselves from, the thraldom of gosh&
captta6 French Amato= and, Continental mm-
-0110

The American Watch companr. Watches are.
particularly adapted for soldier's use, being most
substantially made, and not liable to get dot of
order, either in marching riding or fighting.

Sold by ail respeotable Jewellers in the loyal
States.

Wholesale orders should be adchoosed to

1:()TIMMS & A.P PLETON,
Agents 4.1 . rrn -rt it i ,a•eh Company,

fa24:lm2p LO~ ~.1 •or. 7I

1 500 LBS. EPSOM, .A.L.18,
vioci L. COMB TAIITAR,

50 KEG BI GARB 801/1,
ISO LER COCHINEAL,

10 BOXES OSWEGO CORN STARCH
Just received and Tor bale by

`GED. A. KiELLY,Prnosi,
vas Federal street, 4110106147

• Tizaaram 4 emir,
Wholesale mid Beaus grown,

sisroximow#444lokr.riutaßuniFACrintlit'.&*?wumakordialiwoof rm .
, mass— MOND,_AIAIX/1134rf

BEMENVE4
PITTB/31f GH THEATRE

AnD11191411n........ W ti ZNDSRBOX
Plum cerrammeses.—Prlvete Boxes, $5,00Ohl&Beat In POlO6l-Box, 12,0e; Paquette and Dressarcioechigintso oeogi Family Circle, 25 °wag

Ocdlle ry,
ored el 6 oenallel 26 cantos ColoredBoxsi,loeentel

Ga

THIS EVENING
MUM nlenottturetzuentrimBASS.

.

KING HENRY' THE FOURTH.
B °top lir. Mr.IrOdersonsing Henry.._..„~....;1»44.".........---111t Cluden..

To ooneJaae with the
VILLAGE LAWYER'.

•

Ok SALE WHOLESALE-I "

100 barrels Whisky ;so baga Coffee;
_

•
60 chesta,Tes, flnon.boloe branai:„.„ 7 ;16 boxes Tobaoooi

100•blIcen Begun;
00 kegs Ns& ;

60 trunallRefined Sugar ;

100 do DI. O. Blolasenv ;..•10 do Goldenbyrnp;
260 do Bah;
lb boxes Candles;

600 cane of Wlleox Wheel &sow,TIERNAN * GRTTY
•I„itgli

_NO. 66 0810 13Taxs-r-- •
•en_r_sity.tier of P

$250 PIANOS. $260.-'
rrWO ELEGANT ROSEWOOD'

6X, OCTAVE OkIIOBERING PIANOR,;.,
With full Iron frame,new makareduoed from $7OOto 121.0,juatreceived atm for sale by

JOHN'H.MEW OR. el Wood- dreeL •

ai* • Itrt .

V ci, VI..til, E I u pr 4t... _5 .E; 'ai-----0,1
6. t:, 0 0 Fe,O

.•_,T, A gOt Pi ..f..^l ', .1 1 P4l -"4 .
GO

IN 41 nzi .0 04
t,tF-4 P 4

M A
04li. ky 11 § "." t•-.

°mP" 2,.•
A 4 _BOCO

C.)

1

04 4 •1 g+ p 4 Z‘'ll
A '4— a 7.57° '°'' 41

, as
--:1 -

2 , oT 82' ri ci ~.•:)" .4 72 A
' _Z i ist 124 xr V '

1 C'' R. AAigI' a'
t gelbpg A

•-41 O2 781:1
. .4 11 .

ti .7, a L.
: I
0 P 9 illi:4 -..., ---A • I 5:-.:)73v4A,A

OLD BROWN WINDSOR SOAP.-
Five Groat) 'Llre,cof.;.Bros2 Windsor Sol, rreeived this di3i. /1180; ii;largois4al4 of.1 0 a

HONEY, GLYOESINE; -OLD PALM,
MUSK, PONOINE, vesTual,

and other Toilet aospa at
JOSEPH BDEtdING,EMS - comer of the Diamond and Market.

SCOTCH BALMORAL SKIRTS--
An elegant sesortment of

BALMORAL 8.11.42:,gika
expected ta arrive by expte& ttda day.

EATON. Iddent_ttlkMb 1g0a.17 and IDnun Amt.

lITCHL RANGES, GRATE FRONTS.'
NolLow-Wes4 Au, among which will be found the3080' COAL COOK ITOVIII IN TENWATS. The

.Diamond, Advance, Air-Tight, Islip% aid
nioir - brrt; • •,-11v

Were awarded the FIRST PREMIUM at the SUN:w.for the MET COAL 0008 STOVES. AlsoPREMIUM awareedto the
TSULAintekeLo2ll4(3/7WO,lior the REST WOOD 000 K STOVES NOW INUSE. The RENTUORIAN and KANSAS Premium.passa4-0DEMME•• samidRUMEERS to the

GRATEFRONTS 81=moms
,

„... T;tUB STrA4 ,+„1
N.B.—We line the DiAItIONDandEOLIPSE;O4I

Gook Stoves with /3catpBtone Linings, which standthe Are better • • • •
_

_ oeileas
PIANOS.

ONE BEkUrIFUL
• BUCK WA.LNITZ a3f OOTAVE

CHICKENING PIANO,
thll Iron trameolow -odd from WE to0225, biatreoebredand_f_or by

feti JOHN H.-If 41E6 !rool4,StrOet,
•

DIIQl:3a8W114 ,BRJ*IIII.
.7"CriaTOIST a CO.,

Manufaotnrora of ••erg ♦•riety of

FINISHED BRABS WORK.
Gas and Steam 10Ette s.

„

Particular attention to tittingOil ReErauffeweskseeCask.p c SUPERIOR amoonorzsa mad• toorder. Stamboul work aidre
sgritosa , Oil Globe; Darya r g

Brackets and Pendent& Corner NT LAIRSTREET LEDDUQUESNE WAY.
P L. ALLEN, Agent,
UP%

Wholesale Dealer In every deeerlption'cie

•-•1
- CA-I

6lien/ 00Itanti'
market rrucluoik and ....wumumoll

• and dealmin Winakand Liquems.Also,
felY•tf NO.I fVOOD 6211Miipmibuzgh.

CITY ,FEEIGHT
=MI

r) z,l-v•E
.

The Undersigned are teztlidne szeredtoreoars orders bowfrelfialkant tW.Yof toe otty, =tom
-with their orders that they shall receive:= l7asattention, wOunteleatflontegagranjetamen:than dies Ofall deeeeptiona.

Cm of the firmwill be =maul* found at theDuquesne. DeTI POST NO.

faikl
FADEN:, !Malice,w2j)

M.:I. N. El Et. siff
§WWITA-I,cUtk9F.

a. UMW
MIMI PER :DOZER.


